Box 1:
Series 1: Television Scripts
   “Rowan & Martin’s Laugh-In,” part 1/3, c. 1968-73
   “Rowan & Martin’s Laugh-In,” part 2/3, c. 1968-73
   “Rowan & Martin’s Laugh-In,” part 3/3, c. 1968-73
   “Rowan & Martin’s Laugh-In” #3050-12 Script, Second Draft, part 1/3, 1969
   “Rowan & Martin’s Laugh-In” #3050-12 Script, Second Draft, part 2/3, 1969
   “Rowan & Martin’s Laugh-In” #3050-12 Script, Second Draft, part 3/3, 1969
   “Sonny & Cher” Sketches, part 1/3, c. 1968-74
   “Sonny & Cher” Sketches, part 2/3, c. 1968-74
   “Sonny & Cher” Sketches, part 3/3, c. 1968-74
   “Verry Interesting” Script, Second Draft, 1970
Jokes & Joke Wall, c. 1968
   “Get Smart: The Food Will Kill You” Script, 1966
   “Voltron Defender of the Universe” Script, Season 2, Episode 23, c. 1984
   “The Town that Forgot About Christmas” Script, First Draft, 1972
   “The Town that Forgot About Christmas” Script, Final Draft, 1972
   “Nightcourt” Series Concept, 1975
   “The Gateways” Story Treatments, 1979-80
Popeye the Sailor – “Vegetable Stew” Script, 1981
Droopy – “Lumber Jerks” Script, 1980
Beverly Hills Teenclub – “Camp Camping” Script, 1987
   “Bugzbug” Story Outline, c. 1970s
Bravestarr – “Brothers Keeper” Script, Third Draft, 1987
   “The Jackson Five Show” Script, Final Draft, 1972
The Odd Couple – “Oscar’s Aunt” Script, Final Draft, 1970
   “Socko Saturday on CBS” Script, 1974
   “Razzle Dazzle” Shooting Script, 1974
   “Razzle Dazzle” Script #5, Second Draft, 1974
   “Razzle Dazzle” Script #7, Second Draft, 1974
   “Razzle Dazzle” Script #8, Second Draft, 1974
   “Razzle Dazzle” Script #9, Second Draft, 1974
   “Razzle Dazzle” Script #10, Second Draft, 1974
   “Razzle Dazzle” Script #11, Second Draft, 1974
   “Razzle Dazzle” Script #12, Second Draft, 1974
“Razzle Dazzle” Script #14, Second Draft, 1974
“Razzle Dazzle” Script #15, Second Draft, 1974
Dinah Shore’s “Like Help!” Script, as Telecast, 1969
“Truth or Consequences” Script, Show #1026, 1987
“Truth or Consequences” Script, Show #1036, 1987
“Truth or Consequences” Script, Show #1037, 1987
“Truth or Consequences” Script, Show #1039, 1987
“Truth or Consequences” Script, Show #1040, 1987
“Truth or Consequences” Script, Show #1055, 1987
“Li’l Abner” Script, Third Draft, 1971
It Happens at Home – “The Anniversary Gift” Script, 1973
“Tom and Jerry” Synopsis, Running Time & Year of Release, c. 1968-69
“Tom and Jerry” 48 Cartoons Synopses, 1975

Box 2:
Series 1: Television Scripts
Heck’s Angels – “George and the General” Script, c. 1970s-90s
“All Boxed Up” Script, c. 1970s-90s
The John Byner Show – “Efficiency is Next to Cleanliness,” c. 1970s-90s
The Monkees – “Monkees Mind Their Manor” (#4751) Script, 1967
The Monkees – “Watch Their Feet” Final Script, 1967
The Monkees – “Monkees on the Wheel” Final Draft (#4742), 1967

Series 2: Radio Shows
Mel Blanc Radio Show, part 1/3, c. 1946-47
Mel Blanc Radio Show, part 2/3, c. 1946-47
Mel Blanc Radio Show, part 3/3, c. 1946-47

Series 3: Books
American Rabbit Storylines, c. 1980s
“American Rabbit in the Case of the Missing Moose” Book, 1986
“Operation Wheelbarrow” Manuscript, part 1/3, c. 1960s
“Operation Wheelbarrow” Manuscript, part 2/3, c. 1960s
“Operation Wheelbarrow” Manuscript, part 3/3, c. 1960s

Series 4: Movie Scripts
“Citizen Kane” Post-Production Script, c. 1941
“The Bacco Express” Script, part ½, c. 1970s-90s
“The Bacco Express” Script, part 2/2, c. 1970s-90s
“The Bacco Express” Script (Copy), part ½, c. 1970s-90s
“The Bacco Express” Script (Copy), part 2/2, c. 1970s-90s
“The Cummins and Kinneys” Script, First draft, part 2/2, c. 1970s-90s
“Qertana” Script, part ½, c. 1970s-90s
“Qertana” Script, part 2/2, c. 1970s-90s
“Qertana” Script (Copy with edits), part ½, c. 1970s-90s
“Qertana” Script (Copy with edits), part 2/2, c. 1970s-90s
“Diamond Town Express” Script, part ½, c. 1970s-90s
“Diamond Town Express” Script, part 2/2, c. 1970s-90s
“The Dresden Exchange” Script, part ½, c. 1970s-90s
“The Dresden Exchange” Script, part 2/2, c. 1970s-90s
“Rudy” Script, part ½, c. 1970s-90s
“Rudy” Script, part 2/2, c. 1970s-90s
“Rudy” Script, First Draft, part ½, c. 1970s-90s
“Rudy” Script, First Draft, part 2/2, c. 1970s-90s
“Tennis Elbow” Script, First Draft, part ½, 1993
“Tennis Elbow” Script, First Draft, part 2/2, 1993
“The Small Red Line” Script, First Draft, part ½, c. 1970s-90s
“The Small Red Line” Script, First Draft with Edits, part ½, c. 1970s-90s
“Haven’t Seen One in a Year” Script, c. 1970s-90s

Box 3:
Series 4: Movie Scripts
“Venus Examined” Story Treatment Outline, part ½, 1969
“Venus Examined” Story Treatment Outline, part 2/2, 1969
“Venus Examined” Screenplay Adaptation, part ½, c. 1969-70s
“Venus Examined” Screenplay Adaptation, part 2/2, c. 1969-70s
“Hypocrites Mob” Script, Third Draft, part ½, c. 1970s-90s
“Hypocrites Mob” Script, Third Draft, part 2/2, c. 1970s-90s
“My Pet Husband” Script, Third Draft, 1993
“My Pet Husband” Script, Revised Final Draft, part ½, 1970
“My Pet Husband” Script, Revised Final Draft, part 2/2, 1970
“My Pet Husband” Script, Revised Shooting Script, part ½, 1970
“My Pet Husband” Script, Revised Shooting Script, part 2/2, 1970

Series 5: Audiovisual Items
“Dave Barry Talks Back,” Read by Arte Johnson (Cassette Tapes), 1991
“Arte Johnson’s ‘Kid Stuff: How to turn Simple, Everyday Objects into Wonderful Toys’” (VHS Tapes), 1986
“The Best of Rowan & Martin’s Laugh-In” (DVD), 2001